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ABSTRACT

General Document

Tests were performed to determine the accuracy of an Australian 1:89 light machine gun *
having barrels fitted with or without flash suppressors. The results of these experimnents
are presented irs this report. It was observed that tie addition of a flastt suppressor fromn
a MAG 58 macline gun can reduce the size of mean radius dispersion by as much as
41% over an original Mirinri flash suppressor and 35% over none being fitted. It

appears that when using standard taper-ended Mininri barrels 19% of this improveerent
can be attributed directly to the mass of the MAG 58 flash suppressor but that this mass
has no apparent effect on accuracy wher using heavier P89 barrels.

It was concluded that gasdynamic effects due to flash suppressor sesign may have a
significant role, in weapon accuracy and merit further study.
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Experiments to Determine the Effects of
Different Flash Suppressor Designs on Accuracy

of an F89 Light Machine Gun

1. Introduction

In 1989 the Engineering Development Establishment conducted, on behalf of the
Small Arms Replacement Project (SARP), an evaluation of the PN Minlnd (now
referred to in tfIe Australian inventory as the F89) light machine gun to ascertain
its level of acceptance into Australian service. In an isolated test in March 1989 it
was found that significant reductions in the dispersion size of 5-round bursts were
achieved when the -. ginal Minini flash suppressor was replaced with a flash 0
suppressor from eitner the 1:88 rifle jr from a MAC 58 general purpose machine
gun I 11. It was not knownr whether tie improvement in burst dispersion was due
to the increase in mass thereby reducing vibration to the barrel assembly, an
increase in the gas dynamic erficiency associated with the flash suppressar vent
design, or a combination of both.

Army subsequently tasked MRL to conduct experiments on an F89 light
machine gun to determine target dispersion when titled with either IN Ilelgiani
Miniini Iv.rr,.:s or Australian barrels built at the ADI facility at Lithgoiw. Tests
were zivy,•,td to determine the effect of different flash suppressors (FS) on
accuracy, and this included the standard pattern Minimii S, a MAG 58 lS, or no
IS at all. tphotographs showing these two PS designs are given in figures I and 2.

Figure 1: Standard Minimi fladi suppressornr
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* ~Figure 2: AilAC SSflasfi suppressor

2. Experimental

A speci~rltet fixture was constructed to rigidly support the A7t wea'ion such that
* ~~any movement detected at the muzzle could only be associated witth i'ratioiss si

barrel position and riot of tie whole gun Itigure, 3).

0

When wiirk conmmenced ins thre project, it was decided it liszmcl ssitorniisisn,
could he gained it, for each riiuind tired friim the weaysis..ic ...rs.i....Issld be
drawin hetwecii [lie mosvenient if Csie giun iriuzzle aiid [lit, lositisoso h
inipact at the target. To iteterinre ttsis. aii iiptical pro-iiis y wilidh wcsi

co Arce which enabled umiuezi deflection to hv ea uienisi iii bllui tif,,ols
and hoirizonital planes (figure 41. A complete description oh ti nivl-ictimig

* ~~~~principles sit the taiiinil ihxic cziliounclid Appeii0,is1I 11-1, si 1ioxis,
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thre proximity switches were ted into a 2-c~hannel digital transient recoeder

(Le Cray type 9410). A hardcopy ot tire barrel motion traces coutd be obtoined
frons a graphics plotter coninected ts the recorder. A pesbe which detects the

- ionised propelling gases was used to determine tire precise moment the projectile
tell the barr.el.

Pigire. 4: Ita-r0 rot-ize.sho optical troatotttp xreitclrc.

I ex.i perioietit 'tlrsigiti Iii test thre peratiot i tt, tIre ... trInoiitsvitIi vior
- ~~cornducied rising antsx SARI' triallsil M minin lighrt nralirrits gunx (receivertno

FN tXtlttbb held at tWOt. As Iris Pilir wastin a very worir state ,i weal ... ...r
siuited lto (lire task (receiver to. )IIN 8309)) along with a new Minims barrel (trart
oni. 9.348420),.a worn hut sopprisedlymsill usable F89 barrel (part nor. AM tilI(533.2
prirsuced at API l~hgowl atid several hundred moonds oft Australian miade
5-%, oto s-I5toni III ball anmounilitin (dated API 5-12-88) were ribtained] fni

All tests swore tperfrormed at the 601 to indroir grin tiring rouge tacility lrcarted at
li01) Salisbury. IThe indootr tacility, despite being somnewhtat lmitest Ili ranrge, sditd
rave bhe advanitage oft protvidinig art enreironmtuent where thre tliglrtpattr Ii tsre
projectliles was tttt altecrert by cross wvinids. Ithe lorcatiotn atid tdetrtittcattt -f
rouirds as they impacted Ito target area was perforrmeds sting.a grit

1 
praterrr artuti

videoscamoeras. tire grid pattern consistedt if a series tnf sqoare seguiretuts cacti
ItDO mint wide by I111) mitt high. liacli target was 6.00 mix ill wirtti by 8t0t Mini ini
height. A video camera arid light usource were positioned Ili such a way that thre
target coulrt ho viewed with, mininual dislotritii hmot rotfv tire litre If tIre. Asai
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additional precaution the video camera was protected by an aluminium box fitted
with a polycarbonate viewing window to prevent damage from wood and metal
splintoers emanating fromn the project ile catchrer. Tho camera was connected to a
VHS video recorder (VCR) and monitor. The VCR was set to record during a
filing. On single-frame playback the location and order of impacts could be
simply visualised, and the approximate positions noted. Measurements were
later taken with a ruler and the coordinates of each shot in a series thusu
determined. The target was repaired with paper adhesive tape before the next
firing.

The tabling of bullet dispersion results easulated the procedure used at EDE [ 1 .
The impact position of each 5-round group was noted and the mean coordinate
position calculated (herein known as its mean point of impact or MPil). Thre
maximum spread in both horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) planes and the extreme
spread (the distance between the two furthermost impacts) were also determined
and standard deviations (SD) calculated. The spread provides a guide to the
overall shape of the distribution. Morn helpful however to the measurement of
dispersion is the calculation of mean radius (MR) which is defined as the average
radial distance of the impacts relative to the MPi is a given burst. Tihe standard
deviation is a guide to the consistency with which the MR is maintained. Finally
the average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum figures would be
calculated for each firing serial (repeated bursts of a given test configuration).

The gun support rig was adjusted in such a manner that when the Minixi barrel
was used without any flash suppressor devices fitted, the mean distributin of a
5-round burst would be about the centre of the grid pattern.

Early esperianeots were performed by firing belts containiag 5-rounds of tinketd
ammunition. tI sublsaaquent testhag an M 16-type magazine loaded with 5-rounds
was used as it simplified the firing procedure and appeared to have no adrvesse"effects a rn ulesarties rr accuracy. All testing was performed with tIre .orrne

gas part configutrert iil tire "normat l" , ie msaximum, vented position

3. Results

3.1 F89 barrel

tests mere l rrinedaa slt11 flit' 1310 weapon (feceaver no 1; 010911. t 11 l .t.. ar... a
Australian stte f1F9 btrret (parot is AM fl(i33-2). Tbis barrel las s.,rare ,oavlc.oa-
visual atittercirces larirn ate Ik-gnasa (Miaanafl caauasfeirpar. 1 tar PitS tarsal as ahh]

sids'd lbrougltoaut ifs lagtlh whIen-as thr FN bartel taier.rs towards the aantrl

froam about 21/rsfs tal Irta bIrrea ta-gta Ira lir'l tc 'arianr is hrs-radtid (tight-ha ta
thread) ta accept the direr t tittiag ar a MAt(; Si fltatfiuppreer, t fer'.as ft' I;N
barrel has a lefl-haua thread wintlt, siautlie diameter thao flat 1:85 9 threadt ass it a

da-signed to cc'a l lht. tat .. ...ailly ebaife atiri flash safa ir n flar I I,, .rt sglht-
aima d;ffer ard alias would lresuanably effhv e ct aarflat' the tiarrl aaa'aaas
charaartermstics. 'agauta 5 hoiw% the diitrenrt barril and f1ias..• uflfaae'
a-a ambisnaaIiaan s
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Figure 5: Minind aad F:89 barrels

When fired this combinatiotn produced th~e large( impact distribution is shown in

Table 1:

TAULE 1. Target dispersion at 60 faelres itsing a woarn ADI-L barrel

(5-roal bursts)

ARRANGEMENT SPREAD raDIISPEIMION (am
X Y Extre, SID, SDy K4 RS

NO FLAS;I IIIne P'La"l D-valo () iealtln U•ha.iu It•t'a"Id
SUl PI. FSSO R- D111htl-a

Av c ..... 178 576... .. 102 ... .1821 u2"

_SWd Deviation_ 5 8(. 152 25 7 12 0
Minimtum 350 38tU M1 136 135 171 91
MaxuL .475 5 754 192 212 _126 180

MINIMI FILAS11
SUIPPRIESSO R.

Ave-a e 301 7 574 124 230 201 130
St.Deviatn 122 --- 07- 107 •38 5 49 25
Mlitlnla. 200 435 442 93 ]58 1.42 93
WMaxiun 475 60 767 175 273 26 17

MAG 58 FLASI I
SUI,[,RFrSOI -

4 13URSTS

Std D~evwia 1ion Z241 -145 62 102I
Mnmm 25 135 483 101 50 168p -7113Nilul 61 7.1 811 247 29-6 3



Hit dispersion and spread levels at the target appeared to be abnormally large.
It was also evident that this barrel always produced a large spread at the target
irrespective of which FS was fitted. No correlation was evident between the .

individual impact points and the position of the muosole at shot exit.
Microflash photography was used in an attempt to deterinire muzzle gas flows

behaviour with different FS fitted as well as projectile behaviour. In microflash y)
operation, a polaroid camera is situated in a darkened range and operated in
open-shutter mode with a high speed electronic flash for exposure. Figure
shows significnit projectile yaw as it leaves this barrel.

Figure hr Microflash photograph ofaa projectile leaving the imizzle alfa o run
P89 barrel (note large yau, angoig

A narrow sharp spike is visible on the vertical and horizoia rineasurerrenI of
barrel deflection just before the projectile leaves the barrel (sce figure 7). This
feature is less visible on records where a flash suppressor was fitted and arlins
negligible whenever tire Miminii barrel was tested. Close irispeciion iif rie FB89
barrel revealed that the bore in the first 50nrm of riftirig at tie chaniber end was
severely eroded and would have beers a maior cosntributor to the dispersion noted

1 0



above. It is also believed that the spike seen on the muzzle motion records was
caused by infra-red interference resulting from excessive blow-by in the worn
barrel. It was therefore decided to abandon futher testing with this barrel and
resume testing with the Minimi barrel until a new F89 barrel could be obtained.

'• . y Channel (V1/1¢111

Elchdlv/Ionrep tit-|• Im o 2m.

Figure 7: Spikes visible on both vertica and horizontal inuzzle traces for a worn P89
barrel, Vie trace shows thle cffect of a single shot for tihe case of ao FS •

3.2 Minfii barrel

A new Mininsi barrel was fitted to the test weapon and experiments were
performed vith a number of differenit flash suppressor combinations. Table 2
provides a sumnary of the dispersion results. It was nsecessary to use a specially
designed adaptor which enhabled tIle relatively large diameter right hand threaded
MAG FS to be attached to the left hand thread fittiltg of the Mininli barrel.

0
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TABLE 2. Target dispersion at 60 ,n using a umn Minini barrel (5-round bursts)

ARRANGEM rNT SPREAD(-) - DISP SION
5 nlre SD. Soy MR MRSD )

NO FLASH I-orinonO Ve4lea, Sandrdd SI.I.- Me- Mea- Roi
SUPPRESSOR- PileneFtaai Dnoil Deviatrio Radiu, S-d.,t,

6 BURSTS (x-) (YL Deuit, t
A-.,,e 130 124 185 SR5 51 67 30

Std. Dnation o n 2 69 - 34 18 2-2 is
MRinoum 655 35 139 29 t7 48 IS
Maxhoaum 280 175 320 120 70 107 59

MINIMI FLASH
SUPPRESSOR - 8

BURSTS
A-nte, 126 tnt 200 53 65 71 34

Sid. tDelution 34 7 57 15 30 - 12
Minihun 90 60 101 34 23 33 22
M.Ai.u. 180 230 271 76 103 93 54

MINIMI F. S. &
MATCH AMMO.

3 BURSTS
Average 147 148 201 62 57 73 33

Sid. D'viation 63 74 34 28 26 22 2
M6hur, 705 65 079 31 28 60 3
Maximiumn 195 205 240 85 77 98 34

MAG 58 FLASH
SUPPRESSOR &

ADAPO -17 BU"P, Irs
A-erae 94 81 Itl 30 32 41 20

Sld. Deviation 50 35 40 i 15 17 II
Milnras 40 25 56 15 I1 23 5
Maxirom 205 170 224 60 73 07 - t ýi

E D E M IN IM [ 1.: . &
ADAPTOR - 8BU1RSTS

Avroge 154 146 208 63 60 75 35

Minimu -- I 20 75 141 45 20 47 23
MaTiWoor 200 320 335 9 -29 -T 59

ADAPTOR ONLY-
9 BURSf•S
Avei.El -1308 147 06 55 62 71 28

Sid. lUrionn 62 56 46 24 26 20 1S
Mirilntan 30 75 78 3 32 30
MaWhirou' 205 245 1249 82 104 i0 50

As can be seen from the above results the Minirei barrel, e,, witlhout a f[lsh

suppressor fitted, decreased the size of the target dispersion dramoaically c.f. the
won, tF89 barrel. A careful exalinatios of the coordinate position of each target
impact with the direction of the weapon's nuzzle at the mroment of shot release
indicated that there was till no obvious correlation betweens them. It was initially
believed ihat somue non-uniformity in the design of standard Ft proiectiles may
have had a bearing on this outcome and fhus a handful of these projectiles were

replaced will, projectles Of matcti-geade qu~altly. I-los'rver. as cars also be seen
from the above table, these projectiles had little effect on dispersion nor, as it

happened, on Ito muzzle position/artget impact relationship. Therefore, the use
of atc.h-grade antmuoifiorl Was not pursued. The results above dil prove
however that fhe fitling of a MAG 'S onto the end of this Miniltli barrel

ii 12



significantly reduced the size of the target impact dispersion by producing an MR
41% smaller than that obtained when using the original Minimi 17S.

The recordings of muzzle motion generally exhibited a high frequency

component of about 15 kHz which was less visible in those signals obtained
whenever the MAG FS was fitted. There also appears a possible reduction in the
frequency of oscillations from about 120 Hz to about 75 Hz when fitting the MAC
FS. Figures 8 to 10 show typical muzzle XY waveforms for the first few shots of a
five-round burst when us:rg a Minimi barrel without its PS, with its original
Minimi FS and with a MAC FS respectively. Another observation is that the
barrel appears to have virtually come to zest before the next round is fired. This
means that the deflection characteristics of the first round are essentially the same
as with subsequent rounds.

Most tests involving the use of the muzzle proximity detectors concentrated the
collection of data in the region up to t mu either side of shot exit from the barrel.
Thie remainder of the vibration cycle was presumed not to have any effect on the
positioning of the round. This process also enabled all five shots in a group to be
measured in the one recording. The projectile appears to leave the barrel before
the first large he rmonic swing occurs (see figures 11 & 12). The only exception to
this appears to Ive when attaching the MAC FS to the barrel. Here shot exit
appears to occt r halfway up the first swing (see figure 13). It does appear that the

shot e::it's charge in position is due to the large length of the MAC FS which may
have acted assa shield preventing the ionised gas from reaching the shot exit probe
until after the projectile has left the end of the PS and not the end of the barrel.

1 0
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ach division meprent a I] me of 20MS

Figure 8: Muzzle displaceenteo curoes - Miaimi barrel and neflash suppressor

p 0

1.0

labh division repreenIs tia 01 o 21s

Figure 9: Muzzle displacemtenl curves - Minti, barrel and Minniuflash suppressor
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S1 Ti l m epronty trae oa bareli donda

Figure 16: Muzzle displacet ent curves- Miuimi barrel aid MAG flush suppressor
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Figure. 11: Typical XY msuzzle proxissity Irace of a Misiini barrel (uo IS fitiedi sodsa
5-routud burst
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Figure 12: Typical XY tmuzzle plroximnily trace ofa Miniati barrel (Mjni~ai FS fitled)

and a 5-round burst
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It was also observed that tire Minirvi FS does not reduce dispersion any more thart

if voltS were used and thint tireadditiors of any lormon & S shills tire hipi downr
and to tire right of the original target impact point. This latter effect appears to be
the result of mounting asymmetry. To validate this observation disk-shaped
screw-on weights were attached to the muzzle end of the barrel. One of these was
identical in mass to tire MAC 58 FS (138g) while the other was heavier at 322g.
Used in isolation, each mass provides a small improvement irs dispersion (18-19%)
c.f. the Mirrimi IS (see Table 3). The shift in MPI down and to tlie right still
occurs.

TABLE 3. Target dispersion using lhe new Minioi barrel and various masses attached to
the muzzle end ofthe barrel (5-round bursts)

A.tRANG- MENT SPREADO ra) DISPE RSION rm)
X Y cxame ODe SDy MR MRSD

Ftrirootal VertIcal Standard Staidtrd Mear M-,a Radius
lava Crave Sectarian De-viarton Radiut Starotard

322G WEIGI Ic & (W1 (Y) teviation
ADAPTIOR

Avein e 0 t 28 to 152 46 50 __50 24
-St. Devlation 4i 24 2t is 7 0

Mvinioum 55 tOO 12 22 41 47 19
Marlovuon 155 165 1tt 66 60 69 28

13ti& WEIGI IT &
ADAIII-OR

Ave-.,a Its tO29 t2 43 54 57 5
St.Dvviaiu 59 T 4S 2t 12 - 14

Minvisr 5-) 95 226 tl 37 St 10
Mata nvv0 200 tt 209 71 371 S 48 1

An atiterpl was made to characterise tire full XY motion of the mnuzzle over time
in order to establish whether a specific trend occurred for the various
conrbinations used. ]

1
igurrs 14 and 15 show the barrel mrotiont trends for an 1F89

barrel mrius its flash suppressor and fitled with a MAO FS. It shauld be sicessed
that as the round appears to have left tie barrel before completion of the first
upwards swing that snrrbsrqierr irrotion would have no brrther effect ror tre
accuracy of the round.

It was iibserved tiat neither tire dispersion nor tire MPi altered whert tle
MAC; 58 FS was rotated by a few degrees (so that a bar was positioned where
iorirerly was a slot) or as much as 90' to test for assymnrretry.

Art intereslinig observation was that if the barrel's support tateh Was cnecurely
held in place while the weapon was fired (no FS fitted), the dispersion woiuls also
be reduced (see Table ,'). This observation however was not repeated when using

tie tes Aunslraini tade it88 barrel.

17



• .5 4

4U - - -

Ul• .1.o .0.5 5 ,4 i.o 1.

Figure 14: Graph showing a complete and typical XY muzzle displacement oscillation of
a Mioninji barrel (Pio FS - sinlegh shot)

a Miniri barrel (MAG FS - single shot)
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TABLE 4. Dispersion characteristics using various weight/flash suppressor combinations
(5-round bursts)

ARRANGEMENT SPREAD(.r.) DISPER__ WSION ll)
X Y E.3r'-r SD SIDy Mu MRS)Ftsoornial Vertical Standard Slantard Molt Mewl •

Ijrr ttallo I)rsluloo Radias Radau
MA;% FSS. & 322G (X) (Y) St.ndM.t

WE12IGiT & ADAIrTOk _eviaho,

Sinle BDun, 70 s0 85 26 33 35 17
MAC 58 P.S. & 1398.

WEIGHT & ADAPTOR

Sirle r nDur 65 83 10l 26 33 33 18
EDR MINIM[ F.S, & 322C
WEIGHT & ADAPTIOR

SIkle Srst 120 10 1 23 46 38 49 26

BARRELtItATCI IHEILD

ASInR Uotls 140 60 147 56 27 50 27
MAU S8 1F S

UNSCREW EDl 6MM Otr;
-4 tIURISIs

Aernrr 68 59 85 28 24 S 14
"S'l. ID.1ca11-n is 27 20 7 to 8 8

Mssmm 35 25 56 24 1i 23 7
Mas-um 8• •" 10,3 3 8 34 40 23

Adding extra mass to the MAC; F FS appeared at first glance to reduce dispersion
further but as ca. be seen from the above table this was due more to the FS being
repositioned 6on further out in order to) accomlsmodate thie additional mass.

Firing the 1:89 wilths the muzzle clamtped firmly in position also reduced tie size 0

of the dispersion pattern bul Siorei so when fired in contIjuntCtionI with thie MAC; 58

IFS than wiFl, the Minhni style,] FS (see Table 5).

TAItttX 5. l cihrssss kriaesletirs si~thminzierfixss': ins poeitisrs

AARANLt;MIENr Si0READ(.I ImI IISSION S I
I I' mtrW Sd-1 SI.d, Mu T ,I6SI5•Ljtlssroslttz VorIeal Siolartad Standard Mrat I Me.,n,

Plan e ssaie Ikslatiis Djrv40he,s nadlaa i nratu,

EIiItMINIMI 'S & tX) tnt SWads(,Y)
ADAIlOR -661755 tURSIratlon

__ A,-r,, 105 97 124 40 40 47 21
Sld [Anratioll 52 37 49 1! 17 21 9

M Ssi sss 55 45 so 7.0 57 28 12
M; I .......... 200 145 209 73 67 84 32

MAG ;8 lS A & 

26d

88 1I1 11 .14SO~tAerae 8 97 333 24
ld. trlalion 1 22 25 7 6 6

Maxiless, 105 W5 1t4 40 36 4t

Fining the mouzzle iii such a moanltrer so that the barrel corresponded to either of

the Iaiisut vertical estreises rterely shifted the MPI correspotdingly up or

down but had no effect oin the size or shape of the dispersion patterns.

19- •0



3.3 Thick walled proof type barrel

Anleuperinsent wzs performed to dotnorsno tho effect ool bullet impfact
distoibution of a thick wafted sinsgle shot proof type harrol fittedt sitisoot a flaish
suappressor or with a MAC 58 FS.* The barrel used had 0 t in 711inchltwist riflinsg to
accept the 55109 typo of 5.56mm calibre ammunition. The barrel lengthIf was 9
snfortened soa that it confornmed with tho r89 barrel. Firinsgs swore 1serlssrsssod ins
groups ot 5 in such a manner thsat tho, time betwoen shots was loss thsass
30 seconds. Table 6 summarises the results of those tests. I lso fhick wall of Ilsis
barrel would no doubt bave contributed to the small size sf t Ie dispersion Patterss
(being essentlially inflinitely stiff). It wssuld appear that ill this, instlance tile MAG FS
did noutdo anything In reduce ass already smsatl dispersions size.

TAttLE 6. Bullet dispersion sizesfor a thick softest barrel Boilt Isd alothIoslsos oflansh
suppressors

AR8ANGUOs4FN 5
5
51A1)loro ____________ ION(rc 0 !yl

0 '1y sss SOtn Slo MRt M1051
tt1--ils Vrsslral Ssssolaso St-Lisslo M-,ea M-os

HEOAVY WALLEDBARREiLa & lass. lao. Dosasoslsvasn D-W ad-s l5d.o,s
MA025SP,.4tA0005' WS (Y) Slsosstssd

Arose _ 42 29 44 17 12 18 7
Std.Drsla1ss a 5 3 4 3ý 3

Mklosso 31 59 14 12 v 1-1 1
Masoloos 40 38 52 2,, 17 J0 .

IWIAVYWALIDIl AISRsI I

4 G;ROsUPS'
Av-g,____________ .32 41 '1 1:1 Os 0 5

5s1d.D~~ o 12 012 12 1 1
M ..... ;=s 07 1 57 1 34 1 s f 0 0 I

3.4 New F89 barrel

Mussy tests swort refroalest as sor tlse Mssisssi bairrel lbst sniffs sev F80 9 bar'5 rI
pourchsased frosss AI)]I Litsgssw. As floe bsarrel was receives ithnoulsot If' gas 1sflsck
assd hsandle loese snore suhbssequenly resssovesd froms thse scold 1:9s tsaril asssd fittest
to the new barrel iss iccsrstarice, tso isostrsscissss frosms (llscss fatosllrr- Irlsi,
included settinsg tlse gas regulfatiosn ts save floe woeafpon firinsg at [lie csorrect rateK

Teuts included firissg fire woapsos/1189 barrel wiltsoola FS, willsa MAG 581 FS'
with a dish shaped woighst (1

3
8g) asnd finally soillsa weight hoavinog Ilhs as.s'm

overatl snass distributison of Ilso MAC FS but withsout thse sltss (reforred to foersea
the MAC facsismile - see figure 16). Table 7 sossssarises floe re-tsools thse ftesstcs.
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TABLE 7. Vipsersion characteristics of a news F89 barrel with warious flash suppressor

combinations 41

"ARRANGEMIEN SPIREAID DISP E - at IO••l ) m
0 Y R r.ý St3- S "t MR M '5D

IIorlssnl.5 V.r'kf.l Slnd.rd Slrsnhd M-un MMn.
Il :AS I Plin. S1I. Uvt3an Ltvslal Radi.s R".4I

SUPRt'ar5513. tot (Y) Stanstass
8 BURSIS I U-11-
A-.,,ar 129 114 153 s0 46 57 26

S4id. Detotio 62 34 49 24 14 Is 12
MWnensa S 40 76 22 17 29 It
Msuj 220 155 241 87 W6 84 49

MAG 54 l'.ASII
SUI'TRIESSOR .

7 BURSTS I
As.,.1 . 71 76 91 30 31 37 H

Sid. Den.lýos 35 - 22 34 13 9 12 8
Misimum 30 55 55 IS 24 24 7
MaW.-um 140 110 157 57 45 59 29

130; wIGIIT.-
3 BURSTS
Aver-se log 152 164 44 61 64 26

Std. Devllason 25 20 26 12 7 5 1
Msiniu 95 140 142 32 53 59 25
Ml•.5otisn 135 175 192 55 67 69 27

MAC; F:ACSIMII.E -
4 HIIUSI
Asr.sss , 118 134 166 48 52 58 21

S -a Drsasatno 28 63 61 14 23 21 5
Mfllnt 80 70 103 30 28 41 20
Masssoosss 14W 215 242 -0 nO 81 41

These results confir.n tl, iomprovement to dispersion when using a MAG 58 FS.
The ihprovemients to dispersion found when the Minimi barrel was filled with
any of the 1Lmuzzle masses was not repeated whent using the P89 barrel. I -olding
the barrel support laItch while firing with the Mimi barrel attached rendered ans
improvemsenlt whereas the same did not occur when the F89 barrel was atlached
(it was oeed that Isis barrel seemed to be snore firmly held in place than tilt
Minimi barrel was). It would appear that tife parallel sides of Ile F89 barrel
possibly makes tIis barrel more rigid than the Minini barrel and that no further
islproresels cass be made as a result of any additional claspitsg.

Unscrewing lhe MAG IS outwards seems to reduce the MP, even further,

suggesting a change to the gas flow to be tile cause. In order to validete this latter
observation an additional test was performed with POD's own Minimi fitted with
the new F89 barrel (ilse EDE weapon was no longer available at tise lime of this
test). The weapon was fired witha MAG FS fitted in. the fully home position and
the resultant dispersion compared to that which was obtained when the I'S was
unscrewed several mm forward Of tile home position. Table 8 susmwarises these

results.
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TABLE 8. Results of firings with the EOD Minimi andfitted with the newo F39 barrel and
MAG flash suppressor.

A RRANGEM EWr SPREAD(-) I DISPERSION Im

X Y Extre1e SDs Soy MR MRSD
H111-111a Vertica Sumndad SI-ndad Men Ma

Plan. P"an. Dvuialin Devation. RadoW Radiu,)
MAG 58 F. -X) (Y) Sta-dard

4 BU1IJS - _De viaiio
A-etane 102 131 141 43 55 59 21

Sid. DevlAon 39 27 28 16 9 16 8
Mielmum 52 115 I1s 21 47 40 Is
Maximum 146 172 182 60 68 78 31

MAG 58 F.S.
UtNSCIRWED IOMM -

4 D URSI•S

Ava... 93 126 144 34 50 49 28
.d.1uvtlou 38 49 34 14 16 9 13

Minmruoe 46 69 107 I8 31 4D 15
Ma•imum 139 189 190 52 70 60 44

It can be seesn from the above results that the EOD weapon, as a result of its
worn state, produces a soosewhat larger MR than lhe FOE weapon undes
identical conditiolns (59 cf. 37).

Figur, 16: lPv aphr p fit[ e MAt I'S fa "sirer

4. Discussion

"T'he followintg ob.wrvations caln be made fromn the complete results describedl
'above.

a. Theý MAG. F;S reduce-s the, MR by approximately 41%, over the standard

Minioe i barrel fitsed with its original o proid by 35% overia bare F89 barr.

It. Usin~g either the stan~dard Minimi F:S or the E;DF, manlufacturedl Minimi FS
togethler with• its adaptor do not seem (o provide ny obvious ieduction' it,

the size of tie dispersiooi pattern.

c. Adding a mass or FS will alter the MI'l, but not necessarily the size of the
dispersion paltern.
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d. A l38g; disk-shaped weight, hung on the muzzle end of a tapered Minimi
barrel, appears to reduce lthe impact dispersion hy us nuchc as 19%, c~f. a

- ~barrel fitted wittc its original I'S.

e. Adding any additional weight beyond 1
3
8g wilt not furlther reduce Ice,

dispersion when fitted to the muzzle end of the Mininci barrel.

I. Any weight in isolation, when fitted to the nuzzle ecrd of an 1:89 barrel,
wilf not reduce thle MR.

g. Pram the barrel movemrent data at the muzzle, the projectile appears to
lease the barrel befoare the first sizeable harmonic.

h. During a burst the barrel appears to have essentially conic to rest before ltce
next round is fired.

I.There is no apparent correlatiote between muzzle pnitioteansI incdividuatl
Impact at the target.

j. A reduction in the frequency of vibrations front about 120 1 Ic to 75 I-tise
enident wheats usi ng lice MAG F3 as well as thee virtual elitminationc of a triple
freqjuecncy comrpocnent of abotlu lbI-e.

k. Clanmping ltce end en tle barrel does cal appear to rcleduce [lire sias' cf lice MR
airy cecore tr-accasizeaible mcass would.* *

1. folating a I:, dces noit alter M1
1
1 cc MiR.

ten. Unscrewicrg.a MAC Fii crutwarcds frcrnt [lice tmuzzle seems to reictc tee size'
cclo MR coed lnes ......atc selrc insitlelle fully Icecters

a. The distributiotc elfcass as goeretcd by tle cvleigt eIf lice MAr; FS' doces Icc
appear ill Irea sigccificacrt factccr ic redcincrg MR.

T he recordings cr1 mcuzzle ntieoectt suggest eighty damcped fbarreli lcrlils. All
F89 atcd Miccini barrels case twce fixtore point~s. lice clratccfer ecnc ecf Itc-s irarecs
are secured icc place hy a lerer-fype ssplcortlattc,. lice othler ccntvctctirrt poc it is
where ltce gas Frtn regulato~r acrd ltce gene sloth mceet. Tirerefore any carrel
vibration would trace twco cccdes at these poinits. Wicetradcfililrlal supfport was
girento ticelce Miccinri barrel's rear lattch if lad lice effect ccf recducitng blctle't

dispersion. It was also coled lilaladcitcg weights tol tle celtiele endt srif 111
Mmmcmi barrel altered lice M1

1
1 Thcese efiscaeries tolgethcer swithc tire hlighler

freqoency tcyompoents s'een ill tle cruzzle novcenrtt rectcrdcitcgs sucggsestcrcsou
losses resulticrg feront fistueres thlat are nccccrigicf. luetlrertcccre thec tc'st detscrtirecf
for Table 5 whcere tire muzle(ietf [lire barrel was pinn~ed downr(which~il alilowedIIl

displacemenct hot co~uld case polssibly alilowed rotlationcl sltgge~sts lcd scctceo srilie

dispersinc ucay he sloe Ito curvature duritng barrel vibratiort. T ins wou~lI lef i cells'
tlcat measuremenett of lice cruzzle encc posritiocc slay not caebeencsrfrine'tc Icro
clearacterise ltce effect oef lire barrel onc launchc dytcatcics. Ir is pocssible thrat lice'
barrel lip loaf' hoes'beets itsa netre al frositionc brut lcrllllcf muirl hIIigh itral~crr
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velocity at the time of projectile release ir muzzle tangent being more criticat than 4
x-y position.

It was also not possible to measure the effect on muzzle displacement by the 40
torque imparted to the barrel from the spinning projectile. Barrel rotationn ay
have defocussed the IR beam of the detector circuitry thereby giving an apparent
deflection. it is also not entirely certain whether tire stand used to support the
muzzle motion detection equipment remained unaffected by vibration or muzzle
blast. However, despite these limitations, the same barrel/flasts suppresor
combination appeared to produce repeatable muzzle movement patterns.

It would be difficult to say with the limited resources and time spent on the
project exactly what the conditions were which so dramatically affect accuracy.
The exit gasdynamirs would also seem to be a factor in determining trajectory.
Typically one could expect that the bow-shock flow and internal reflections within
the MAG 58 FS would dominate aerodynamics. However, nircroflash
photographs reveal strong evidence of significant blow-by with both MAG arid
Minimi 1S. This suggests that the aerodynamics is dominated by the gas flow
around and ahead of the projectile which could interact with the formation of the
outer blast wave or tre inner shock bottle (the supersonic flow region surrounding
the muzzle during a projectile's launch - see figure 17) and this may have the
effect of reducing the turbulent flow conditions around tlre projectile.

It is possible that results found with the thick walled single shot barrel may not
have been representative because conditions would have been as rear to ideal for
accuracy and improvements would therefore have been minimal.

0"""t"I- 

"

Mn 

ch 

dlsr

Figure 17: Schetratic oftnurzzleflow
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations

Numerous experiments were conducted on an F89 light machine gun to determine
the effect of different flash suppressor designs on a.curacy. It has been found that
addition of a flash suppressor from a MAG 58 machine gun will reduce the size of
mean radius dispersion by as much as 41% over a Minimi barrel fitted with its
standard flash suppressor, and by 35% over a bare F89 barrel. It has been
determined that the addition of a mass (with no flash suppressor devices fitted) to
the end of a Minimn barrel will reduce dispersion size by up to 19% over tile
standard configuration but have no effect on dispersion when fitted to the end of
an P89 barrel,

This evidence suggests that the the parallel sided F89 barrel is stiffer than tile
taper ended Mirmmi barrel and that a muzzle mass would reduce flexing in the
Minini barrel but have minimal effect in the F89 barrel. Testing reveals that
some of the projectile dispersion may have been due to curvature during barrel
vibration. Measurement of the muzzle end position may not have been sufficient
to characterise the effect of the barrel on launch dynamics ie. it is possible that tire
barrel tip may have been in a neutral position but moving with a high lateral
velocity at the time of projectile release.

The exit gasdynamics would also seem to have played a significant role in
determining trajectory. Typically one could have expected that tire bow-shock
flow and Internal reflections within the MAG 58 FS would have dominated
aerodynamics. However, microflash photography revealed strong evidence of
sigrificant blow-by with both MAG and Minimi FS which suggests that tire
aerodynamics was dominated by tile gas flow around and ahead of tire projectile
and that this may have had the effect of reducing tire turbulent flow conditions
around tlre projectile.

A detailed study of gun muzzle exhaust flow appears formidable and would
need to include a detailed theoretical analysis oer tile processes of turbulence, two
phase gas flow and chemical reactions. These requirerients go well beyond the
relatively simplistic experimental work perfoermed here. Tire data obtained hevre
can be used to assist with the formation of any theories on this subject. It is
recommended that further work be performed to clarify tise effect of barrel
vibration and gasdynamic effects olr accuracy.
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II
Appendix I

Optical Proximity Switch - Operating Principles

An infra-red optical switch which is normally used to detect changes. surface
reflections was found to be highly suited to the detection of small changes in
displacement. By determining its optimtum forward current bias point it was
possible to work witthin a linear part of the output voltage respose curve. Instead
of simply detecting a change in contrast the system relies on tire transmitter's
tightly focussed beam (the optical head is designed to be used at a fixed distance
from the reflective surface) and the defocussing created by moving the surface to
be measured either to or away from the sensing head provides a corresponding
change in the output voltage of the unit. Pigure 18 shows the linear response of
tde output voltage possible with this system for a given change in distance while
figure 19 shows a circuit diagram of the complete proximity detector.

6I

y -22.552 + 2,01 71 x W^2 =0,997

4.

> 2

Diotunt.e, wm

Figure 18: Linear estput voltage response coraer/er changes iv di.rtavce to
tihe optical headf
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